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Hey, there, Alex here. My girlfriend Daisy prompted me to write this so here ya go. I’m 6’ 2”, late 20’s,
190-200#(depending on the scale). I keep myself in shape, but am not overly muscular. I have been told I
am good looking by both men and women. I’m Bi. Found that out at an early age much to my pleasure. I
am cut and measure 8” by 5 ½”. It’s enough to please girls and guys alike. Daisy and I have been seeing
each other for a couple of years. She will tell you that she thinks I like the dick a little more than I should,
but what the hell, I just like pushing my cock into a pussy as much as I like one sliding into my mouth
and/or ass. I have a guy friend, Kelly, his cock is about the same size as mine. Daisy, him and I have
hooked up on several occasions and don’t let Daisy fool you. She loves the double P, but that’s another
story.

Daisy has been watching a dog, Bandit, for her friend, Susan. A horse is more like it. ½ Dane,½
Mastiff. We hadn’t seen each other for a couple of weeks so I thought I would drop on by. I should
have called ahead, but then, what happened may not have.

I arrived at Daisy’s mid afternoon and let myself in the house. As I entered, I could hear Daisy
moaning in the living room in obvious pleasure. ‘My lucky day’ I thought. If it was a girl or a guy
didn’t matter as I was going to get in on the action. I walked into the room and couldn’t quite believe
what I saw. Daisy was half sitting, half laying on the couch, naked, her legs spread wide, head back,
eyes squeezed shut, pinching her nipples, with Bandit’s nose buried in her sweet pussy. Every few
seconds her whole body would jerk, a sign I knew that meant she was close to coming.

One part of my mind was held in disbelief, but another found it a quite exciting sight. My cock was in
complete agreement with the second part of my brain, getting hard, pushing against my shorts. I
was taking in the whole picture. When I got to the back part of Bandit I saw his cock. There must
have been 7-8 inches sticking out beyond his sheath. Bright red and dripping fluid. It continued to
grow to almost 10 inches and must have been 6 ½ inches around. I have seen some big cocks in my
life, but nothing like this. My mind switched gears. I wanted that cock. I wanted it in my mouth,
pushing into my throat, but most of all I wanted that HUGE piece of meat shoved inside my ass,
stretching me, fucking me, filling me with his come!

I stripped and walked toward the couch, my hand slowly stroking my hard 8 inches. Climbing onto
the couch I straddled Daisy, my cock tip at her lips. Her eyes opened glancing up at me, then at my
cock.

“Suck it!” Her tongue slipped out of her mouth, touching the head, her eyes telling me she wanted
more.

“Have you been sucking Bandit’s cock?”

“Yessss! His cock is so…” Her tongue lolled around the tip.

I put my hands on the back of her head, pushing my cock into her mouth. I could hear Bandit’s
tongue slurping at her pussy as he brought Daisy closer. I started fucking Daisy’s mouth, her hands
moved from her tits to my ass, forcing me deeper inside.

“Have you let him fuck you?” Daisy’s head nodded slightly.

I pulled my cock out of her mouth and looked at her. “ His cock is so big. I couldn’t help it. He
fucked me so hard, so long. I kept coming and coming. He came so much!! I was so full.”

I pushed my cock back into her mouth, my hips pushing into her face, the sound of Bandit licking her



sweet cunt loud in my ears, her warm, wet mouth taking me into her throat, her tongue working the
underside of my dick, her two middle fingers worked into my ass, pulling on my rectum.

“I know what I want! Tell me what you want.” I relaxed and let her stretch it open, her fore fingers
joining opening me wider.

She pulled her face away from my cock, still pulling on my ass, looked up at me, her eyes just slits,
and said, “I want to see you suck his big dick. I want to watch him fuck your ass. You want that cock
in your mouth. You WANT that big hard cock inside you, fucking you, filling your tight ass. You want
him to COMING INSIDE YOU!!!!”

Her fingers pulled harder. “He‘s making me come Alex, I‘m coooming” Her body tensed, jerking in
orgasm, her fingers pulling hard at my ass, opening me wider. As she subsided her hands left my ass
and pushed me away telling me to pull Bandit away from her pussy. (no easy chore) He was ready to
screw something.

I got him on his back, his cock dripping pre-come. I was told to keep him occupied as she headed for
the bedroom. His cock was huge. I placed my hand at the tip, getting it wet with his juice, sliding
down the length, then back up to the tip allowing more pre-come to help make him slick. Once again
at the bottom I moved my head closer, taking Bandit’s cock between my lips. Getting 4-5 inches into
my mouth I started sucking, my hand jacking him, pre-come filling me, swallowing. My hand could
not reach all the way around his huge dick.

Daisy’s hands were now at my ass, spreading Astro Glide. I looked back as she started to push a 10
inch dildo into me, my mouth back to Bandit’s cock, sucking, tasting, swallowing, jerking him off.

“Suck IT. SUCK HIS COCK” I took more, the tip at the back of my throat, his hips jerking into me,
Daisy’s dildo fucking my ass. A ball started to form at the end of his dick. I heard Daisy say, “That’s
the best part! He‘s ready, let‘s go.” I reluctantly moved away from his cock, Daisy pulling the dildo
from my ass and stood, a little shaky.

“We need the height of the bed for him.” I got on all fours at the edge of the bed and Bandit, with a
little coaxing from Daisy was up behind me, moving forward, his cock hitting my legs and ass,
spraying me, searching for an opening.

I have got to tell you this. When a guys cock enters your ass, no matter how prepared you are, it is a
reflex to have your ass close around it. Guys know this and will wait for you to relax, then push
again. Daisy told me to get ready and guided Bandit’s cock to my rectum. I thought I was ready! The
tip of his cock entered me. For just that moment it felt good to have him inside. He moved forward
again, driving a good portion of his cock into my ass. His girth felt like it was tearing me in half, my
head pulled back as I groaned, the pain bringing tears to my eyes. Bandit was already deeper inside
me than anyone had ever been, his hips pushing a little more with each thrust. The pain was slowly
going away as I got used to his size, his cock pumping into me, filling me as no one ever had, my ass
pushing back onto his cock, wanting every inch he had to offer me, Fuck me, fuck me, fuuuuck mee,
his cock pounding into me, his balls swinging up, hitting mine with each stroke.

Daisy moved up underneath me, Bandit still pushing more cock into my ass, the pleasure now taking
over from the pain as I got used to the fucking I was getting, my cock in Daisy’s mouth, my face
buried between her legs. Bandit was intent on getting his whole cock inside of me, long stroking me,
pulling his cock out only to shove it even harder into me, fucking my ass fast and hard, pure sex,
FUUUCK MMMEEEE, his cock driving deeper with each thrust of his hips, fucking me, my ass
stretched further than it had ever been. The feeling was unbelievable, his cock deeper inside of me



than the biggest dick I had ever had, my cock in Daisy’s mouth spurting little jets of come, my
elbows hooked around the back of her knees as I drove my tongue into her ass.

I felt his haunches touch my ass, his cock felt as if it were in my stomach. He had been fucking me
for at least twenty minutes. I kept pushing back onto that huge member, Bandit‘s strokes had
become short, I felt his huge knot at the entrance of my ass, forcing my ass cheeks further apart,
stretching my rectum even wider. ’Oh, MY God’ I thought. ’He wants that thing inside me!’ My
asshole went wider as he pushed into me. I concentrated on relaxing, knowing there was no turning
back.

Daisy’s hands moved to my ass cheeks, pulling them further apart, Bandit’s knot pushing hard
against me, my ass pushing back, waiting for that big ball to enter, wanting it inside me, my head
away from Daisy’s ass, pushing back with each thrust of Bandit’s cock, my ass opening further with
each push, Bandit moving forward, me pushing against his knot, wondering if it would fit inside, his
big hard cock fucking me. Bandit pushed hard one more time, my head back in anticipation, Daisy
pulling my ass cheeks apart and his knot slid inside me as I screamed at both the pain and pleasure,
my ass closing around the back of his knot, locked. He was sooo far inside me, pounding my burning
ass. I knew then I wanted this again. He was fucking my ass deep, his huge balls slapping into mine,
I was pumping back onto that huge cock, Bandit’s mouth around the back of my neck, fucking my
ass. Fuck me. FUUCK MEEE HARD.

I was begging him to fuck me as I  forced back onto his cock. FUCK MEE!!! FUUUCK MEEE
HAAAARRRD!!! I was in a constant state of some sort of orgasm I had never felt before, his cock so
deep inside me, fucking me, his teeth on the back of my neck, not going to let me get away. His hot
cock growing inside me, COME IN MY ASSSS, COOOOMMME INSIDE MEEEE, holding me with his
front legs, thrusting into me one last time, then releasing inside my ass, stream after stream of hot
come jetting into me. I could feel his cock pulsing inside me, YEEEESSSS, FILLL ME WITH YOUR
HOT COOOMEMME, spraying what seemed an endless amount into my bowels, filling me, his big
knot  preventing  any  from  escaping.  My  cock  responded,  coming  in  Daisy’s  mouth,  my  ass
contracting around Bandit’s cock as his dog come spurted into me.

Finally, after what seemed minutes, Bandit’s orgasm subsided. He moved around and away from me,
his ass against mine, facing away from me. Every few minutes he would pull away, trying to release
himself from me. I could not relax enough to let him loose. Daisy had taken her mouth away from my
cock and was lying under me telling me to just relax and wait. We stayed locked for a good fifteen
minutes. I could feel his ball getting smaller, then with a loud “POP” he was free and started to pull
that long cock from me. As he pulled out I felt his jizz gushing from inside me, running down my
sack into Daisy’s waiting mouth, her tongue lapping at the edge of my ass, my cock twitching in one
last small orgasm.

It was one extreme to the next in a matter of seconds. Being so full of cock, then empty, my ass
gaping, trying involuntarily to close. I rolled off Daisy and she moved up next to me, her face
covered in come, my ass still leaking Bandit’s load. I used the sheet to clean her and held her
describing how his cock felt in my ass. We have decided that the next time she gets it in the ass
while I fuck her pussy.


